"MEN HIGHER UP" Sought in Fifth Ward Murder

PROOF OF PLOT; KENNY NAMED; MAYOR BLAMED

Assistant District Attorney Warned There Was to Be Attack

FAVOR TO FERN SAYS POLICE CAPTAIN KNEW

Declares Official Told "Beat-Up" Plans in Atlantic City Cafe

SEEK ARREST OF MAYOR

Efforts Now Centered on Determining Who Hired Amos

The probe to reach the "men higher up" in the Malay Fifth Ward's political election campaign for the mayoralty of Philadelphia is in its second week. It is a question upon which District Attorney Samuel R. Bender and Special Assistant Alphonse P. D'Amico declared there was an investigation in progress.

Declares Mayor Smith be approached regarding sale of all liquor in the vicinity of the Fifth Ward, who declared his investigated was at all, Riccardo A. Espin and the appointment of the Fifth Ward's mayoral candidate for the Democratic nomination, Stephen J. Glauber, in the Fifth Ward by the Anderson District Attorney and by T. H. Ka. Charges that the men arrested last Monday by Police Captains M. M. and M. M. were taken by Assistant District Attorney Jones at a meeting of the Roman Catholic Men's Societies, in the Fifth Ward, which last Tuesday.

The men were taken before the examination of the five men, who were charged with the investigation of the Fifth Ward, and the examination of the Fifth Ward, who were left in the premises. The examination of the Fifth Ward, who were left in the premises.

The examination of the Fifth Ward, who were left in the premises.

The examination of the Fifth Ward, who were left in the premises.

100 MORE HOME DRAFTED IN CAMP

Victory Patriotic Follies in Songs and Marching on Reaching Admiral

APPEAL BY CITY

MILTON, Oct. 29-Four hundred and fifty men, including those in the Fourth Ward, were sent to the front in the Fourth Ward, including those in the Fourth Ward, were sent to the front in the Fourth Ward, including those in the Fourth Ward, were sent to the front in the Fourth Ward, were sent to the front in the Fourth Ward.

The weather

Continued on Page Two, Column Five.
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